[Efficiency of diagnosis of latex allergy by the combined use of three latex materials for prick-tests].
The diagnosis of latex allergy is mainly based on prick-tests. In order to improve the efficiency of the diagnosis, a comparative study of three latex materials is carried out in 64 controls and 29 patients allergic to latex = Stallergènes and Allerbio extracts, prepared from crude natural latex, and an ammoniated emulsion of rubber latex (AEL). No adverse reactions are recorded. The specificity is 100% for both extracts, 85% for AEL. Sensitivity is respectively 68%, 63%, 72%. The range of values of the wheal is significantly narrower for Stallergènes extract. 46% of allergic patients are reactive to the three materials. The combined use of three materials reaches an 80% efficiency similar to that of Rast Cap System and the addition of three prick-tests and Rast obtains an efficiency of 93.1%. Using several latex materials could increase the efficiency of the diagnosis, inasmuch as the extracts are generated from natural latex, whereas patients are sensitized to manufactured products originating from ammoniated latex.